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INTRODUCTION

Our objective is simple, to create an

aesthetically pleasing functional solution

for your cloakroom.

Experienced working with architects,

designers, contractors and end users, we aim

to provide maximum support from the design

concept through to completion.
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BESPOKE CLOAKROOMS

Maximize capacity - Limited space needn’t mean limited 

capacity. Our Rondal coat hanging system can be tailored to 

suit individual requirements to optimise the space available.

We will seek to understand your requirements:

target capacity, size of your cloakroom and preferred storage 

method.

Utilizing our wide selection of hanging, hook and shelf 

profiles to create a scheme, providing design details and 3D 

renders to give a clear view of your bespoke cloakroom.

Hanger carriers and hooks are always evenly spaced to ensure 

the garments aren’t crushed and can be easily placed.



WG240 Wardrobe Rail & Shelf

R.8230.11 Wardrobe Rail

R.8235.11 Wardrobe Rail

R.8231.11 Wardrobe Rail

R.8301.11 Umbrella Rack

WALL & WARDROBE RAILS

Our wall and wardrobe mounted rails provide a variety of 

options including standard or bespoke lengths to suit most 

requirements, with choices of hook and hanger combinations 

adding flexibility to achieve the needs of your cloakroom.

Engraved numbering and issue tags are also available to 

make retrieval of garments simple.



R.70x28 Free Standing Rail

FREE STANDING RAILS

Our range includes versatile free-standing or floor fixed  

options, ideal for when the wall isn’t strong enough to take 

the weight of the coat rails or they simply need to be located 

in rows within the cloakroom.

Available in variable lengths and heights, able to  

accommodate single or double rows and, where necessary 

for longer garments, a mixture of double and single height to 

create the most flexible cloakroom to meet all requirements. 

Rails can also include shelving for bags, hat hooks and  

umbrella stands.



RG.70x28 Mobile Coat Rack

RG.40S

RG.70x28

MOBILE RACKS

If your storage needs to be more flexible, we offer a range 

of quality standard and bespoke mobile coat racks to suit 

your individual requirements.

With various hook or hanging options and rack profiles, 

the rails are versatile and robust as well as beautifully  

designed.



KG240 Folding Coat Rack

SG Swivel Coat Rack

SPACE SAVING

When space is at a premium, though occasional coat 

hanging facilities are required, we offer fold away and swivel 

coat rails which can neatly be moved out of the way when 

not in use. Various length and hook options are available.



NUMBERING & ISSUE TAGS

Engraved numbering on the profiles or hanger carriers with 

a choice of engraved aluminium issue tags enables you to 

organize your  cloakroom and easily identify coats or bags.

High quality re-useable issue tags have a modern look  

and feel.



WOODWOOD GROUP

Cloakroom Solutions is part of Woodwood Group Ltd,  

an Essex based family business established in 1996 with  

a passion for supplying beautifully designed products that 

provide architectural interior solutions.

Visit www.woodwoodgroup.com to see our full range of 

architectural products.
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Cloakroom Solutions
Woodwood Group Ltd
Unit 8 Rosewood Business Park
Eastways
Witham
Essex
CM8 3AA

t: 01376 502 131
e: info@cloakroomsolutions.co.uk
w: cloakroomsolutions.co.uk


